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It is now cle.:.r that a major bird kill of serious proportions has occurred 
in the Gulf of Alaska as a result of oil floating on the water. The F'il?CA 
in Anchm.·age is investigating the matter and new information is coming to 
light almost daily. Presumably we will have access to the final FWPCA repor: 
so no attet-:~pt will be made here to cover the whole story. Witl: Clay C::av1ford 
I attended t~vo hearings conC:uctecl by tl~e FWPCA Commissioner and spent a cky 
collecting oil-feather samples on one beach at Kodiak. In addition : have 
consulted \vith a number of people regarding this matter and have followed 
;:he newspaper accounts. I feel that the problem is not being properly in
vestigated or interpreted by ornithologists and that neither our own Bureau, 
the FWPCA, the news ·reporters or the public are fully aware of the h-.plic.::.
tions in what has occurred. 

'li1e Gulf o E ~lc.s k'l 

The Gulf of Alaska includes some 300,000 square miles of coastal and open 
waters. The biological richness of these waters is attested by the fact 
i::hat Kodiak village is number two behind San Pedro in the value of annual 
fish landings at United States ports. In addition to the American fishery 
huge Soviet and Japanese fleets operate in these waters each year recover
ing millions of tons of whales and fishes. Sea otter, sea lions and seals 
are numej:ous in these waters. A major portion of the Pribilof fur seal 
herd uses a staging area near Kodiak for some weeks immediately preceding 
their return to the breeding Islands each spring. Birds use these waters 
by the millions. 

Water currents in the Gulf follow a counter clockwise pattern (see map). 
~ide action, winds and oti1er factors cause eddies and tide rips at various 
places along the coast that are largely uncharted. 

I knm.;r o£ no A.11erican bird studies in the Gulf of Alaska but Russian 
scientific vess=.ls have occasionally carried ornithologists. V. P. Shuntov 
Teporting ir. the Russian "Zoological Journal", Volume XLV, Edition 11. 

1( 196~ reported an average of 27 sea birds per square kilometer wintering in 
the GuT£ of Alaska. Most of these were Gulls and Alcida. We don~ t know . 
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the size of ~1e sampling area or of the sample. If this data is true for 
the eatil·e··Gul £, we are dealing w:Lth a popul::ttion of some 18 million wint~r
ing j)ela.gic birdn. Lacking any better figures we must assume this is sub
scantially correct. 

Shuntov 1 s surveys wet·e gene::-ally o.E£ shore and he states few ducks were 
seen. We know, o~ course, =hat seaters, goldeneyes, eiders, harlequins, 
old squaws, scaup, merganse::-s, mallards and Emperor geese are very conunon 
Hinte:cing species close to s~10re. Agair:. He have no data on where these 
birds nest but can assume th.:;.t they move north into Bering Sea and across 
the Siberian, Alaskan and Canadiar:. Arctic. Refuges are doubtless involved. 

A large segment of Pacific :flyway waterfowl move across the Gulf of Alaska 
during mig~:ation periods. ':'hese include whistling swan, cackling geese, 
black brant, pintails and many other dabbling and diving ducks. A vast 
array of other water birds .:allow ~he same pattern. In summer ~hese waters 
a:-e occupied by huge numbers of non breeding birds, some of which are too· 
young to breed and so~e that breed in the tropics or southern hemisphere at 
other seasons such as albatross and shearwaters. 

f.. detailed review of the literature on each species of birds found in the 
Gulf of Alaska at some perioci in the year might shed some additional light 
on the pattern of bird use there but would also support the thesis that we 
~no•1 virtually nothing about the magnitude and quality of the bird faur.a 
involved. 

7he recent incidents that have collectively been termed the "Kodiak Oil Spill" 

Repo:.·ts of oil on the beaches, on seals and on fishing gear began accumulat
ing in late Februat·y and resulted in an investigation by fllPCA Comnissioner 
David Dominick on March 11-14. It has been al~eady announced by P~~CA that 
at least 10,000 hi;rd~ had djed on Kodiak beaches and that possibly as many 
as 100,000 birds had been killed. Subsequently oil was found on beaches on 
the lower end of· the Kenai Peninsula and on Montague Island essentially 
doubling the w.iles of shoreline originally believed to have been contaminated 
and presuma:)ly doubling FHPCA 's bird kill estimate. As far as I know, no 
investigation -vms conducted on the mainland west of Kodiak but there was some 
thought that the problem mi£¢t extend in that direction. 

On Ma:cch 12 Clay Crawford and. I inspected a beach in Gibson Cove at Kodiak. 
One oiled bird carcass \vas f::>und that appeared to .be a mallard. PJ.ong the 
mid tide line on the beach w= found several hundred small globs of sticky 
tar like oil. TI1ese globs of oil, with few exceptions, were formed around 
feathers. In some cases clumps of-feathers had been pulled from birds and 
in two cases pieces of skin still clung to the feathers. Feather shafts 
stained by oil we:ce found in the grass near the top of the tide. We con
cluded that the birds from \vhence these feathers came had died at sea ari.d 
had decor..pos;::d and been broken up by wave action before being blown ashore 
in bits and pieces. Once on the beach this oil which was extremely sticky 
stuck to rocks, began to gather sand, rapidly fragmented and disappeared 
probably as a result of •·1ave action, leaving only the larger feather shafts at 
the top of the beach. Esti~tes of the number of birds or species that had 
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co1;-;.e .'l:>hOl.-~ on this beach dn"Ling the past we0.ks \.;ere not possible. We did 
conclude that tlw .~natcrial ·was still cor:.ing c:shore probably with each tide. 

There we1·~ a do;.:cn or so ducks in Gibson Cove indicating that the kill had 
not been a "clean sweep". Birds adjacent to the beach may have fared b~tt.er 
than. those farthm: out. 

Reports from other observers in the area indicated that the evidence on the 
beaches was rapidly decreasing. 

'I'he oil was thou;;ht to have come from crude oil tankers headed for Cook 
Inlet pumping ballast at sea. Something more than one tanker a· day arrives 
in Cook Inlet. Several weeks of steady southeast winds are credited with 
blowing oil ashore that normally would disappear at sea. Other sources of 
oil we.ce not ruled out. 

Discussion 

Any discussion o£ this situation now must be premised by three facts: 1. 
TI1e Y~CA investigation is not complete and additional pertinent informa
tion may be forthcoming. 2. Oceanographic and biological infor~tion on 
t~1e Gulf of Alaska, particularly regarding birds, is very superficial andJ 
incomplete. 3. There are almost no residents along the beaches of this 
area and this is the most inactive time of year for fisherruen, so that ey 
witnesses are very scattered and few. 

In spite of the lack of information t'le can speculate that a very bad and 
serious condition occurs in the Gulf of Alaska as far as birds are concerned. 
Crude oil shipments from Cook Inlet have been going on for ten years or so 
and each year the number of tankers has increased somewhat. We have no 
indication that ballast pumping procedures have changed any during this time. 
It seems likely that oil so discharged normally gathers in eddies and tide 
rips \v-here it wafts about and eventually decomposes or sinks without ever 
reaching sho"Le. Birds cau;aht in such oil normally decompose at sea and are ? 
seldom seen on shore althouo-h there a a few uast re orts of o~i oil 1:5eaches. 
The unusua~ w~nds this winter brought the oil onto the shore. If this is so 
then it was the unusual winds that account for the "incident", and the oil I 
at sea and dead birds are a continuing fact that has been with us for several 
years •. There i.s a distinct possibility that not thousands but millions of 
birds have died in the Gulf of Alaska and that a significant portion of the 
~oreal bird fauna is being exterminated. At present who can say if this is 
happening or not? 

:ve must not overlook the fact that some land birds are in jeopardy, parti
cularly bald eagles. Birds make up a substantial portion of the eagles 
diet, particularly in >.;inter. Eagles constantly check bird flocks and 
im;nediately direct thei:r full attention to any that are weak or injured. 
A bird weakened or struggling with oil would be singled ou~ for consurr.ption 
by any nearby eagle or any other predator for that matter. The consistency 
of the oil found at Kodiak was such that an eagle getting it on his beak 
would be in serious trouble. It could coat his nostrils and result in 
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su~iacation very easily or coat the mouth rendering further feeding imposBible. 
7~c afiec~ on talons and feathe~s mi~1t be just as fatal. Eagles are 
i'.l.:m.:!'L"OUS .:llong. the cnctire ~hore of the Gulf. One dead eagle was picked up 

and I unde~stand it is bei~g autopsied. 

l'fi~coQ_£~_pti~~ - Newspaper accounts and discussion with a variety of people 
indicate some real misconceptions about the problem of oil pollution in the 
water and the relationship to birds in Alaska. Some of these are as follows: 

1. The papers and the Coast Guard have indicated the problem revolved around 
oil on the beaches. This I assume stems from the fact that swi:nrr;ing beaches 
and. a ve:::y vocal group of resort owners were involved in both the Torrey l 
Canyon and the Santa Barbara spills. To these people if winds kept the oil 
at sea there •ms no problerr... For the fauna of the sea, however, for some of 
wl1ich our Bureau has a prin:.ary responsibility, the problem begins when the 
oil hits the water and continues as long as oil floats or is present on the 
bottom. Any oil that washes up on the beach is of only minor consequence. 
and that may be the best place for it. 

2. The notion that oil damage to feathers is the prim..>ry problem to birds 
is actually only part of the story. The oil found at Kodi~k was so sticky 
~hat a bird getting it on its nostrils could suffocate in minutes or getting 

. it in its mouth could lose the ability to feed and starve. Small portions 
of oil S"lvallmv-ed as a result of cleaning feathers or of consuming oily food 
items could be poisonous. 3ven very small amounts of light weight oil 
deposited on eggs by incuba:ing birds can affect the oxygen intake of the 
egg and prevent it from ha~ching. The effects of oil in a water habitat 
may well be detrimental long after the easily observed evidence is gone. 

3. There has been an implication that. because no heavily hunted species 
o~ endangered species are involved the problem is not serious. We do not 
know the value of the birds \ve are losing, in fact the oil cover was so 
complete or the decomposition so extensive that it was largely impossible 
by cursory examination to tell what species were killed. We assume many of 
the birds were of the ~d family which are not used by white men but which ) 
are of importance to and legally taken by Eskimos in the summer. The nest
ing places of these birds are l~rgely protected by National Wildlife Refuges. 

lThe birds are protected by International treaty. We do not really know 
w:tether heavily hunted species such as black brant or pintails are not or 
will not be involved. We de· not know o£ any "rare and endangered" birds 
that might be involved but there may in fact be some unidentified endangered 
species involved. One might say that any species using the Gulf of Alasl~, 
no matter what its present r:umber, is endangered. The fact remains that "We 
cannot in good conscience 11l.i--rite o.ff" the Gulf bird kills as of no importance 
to n;an. 

4. At the Anchorage and Kodiak hearings it was repeatedly brought out that 
if the oil was pumped beyond 50 miles from shore no law \vas viol.'l.ted. Un
usual winds could be blamed for upsetting an otherwise acceptable operation.) 
It is not legal, hm.;rever, by deliberate human action to kill birds protected 
by treaty. To kill protectei birds unwittingly is no more legal thar. the 
planned killing of them. Thzre is both a moral and legal obligation to let 
these creatures live. No op~ration that is killing birds at sea should be 
considered acceptable. 
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.::. . Througlwut the invcs tisation of the dead birds found at Kodiak the 
m:lttcr- was· rcfarrcd to as .::.n incident.· That weathe·r conditions brought 
the d'";;d .:md fr.:lgm(~lltcd birds. ashore where they wcce found m.uy be an inci
..J.cnt all right. But the death of birds in the Gulf of Alaska rr.ay very well 
be a continuing thing that has been going on for several years and will 
continue until there arc nc more birds in the area. Occasional incidents 
of the birds washing ashore and being found will not tell the story. Like 
the Ple.is tocene m:tnllnals whc le races and species may disappear leaving only 
clues as to ~tat happened. 

6. The entire pattern of corthern water bird migration and distribution 
is little understood by the American public, the conservationists, the bird 
\vatchers and is only superficially known to science. The flywa1 concept has 
become well imprinted on the average Amel."ican. We tend to have a picture 
of birds moving generally north and south in regular corridors from limited 
\vintering areas to vast n.ot·thern wilderness or semi-wilderness nesting arean. 
It is not well known that birds of the troj)ics are largely lA.nd forms and 
tha!: as \ve move north water forms become the dominant type; that many of 
these species have huge v1inte1~ing ranges in the seas and estuaries and crovd 
into relatively or extremely li..uited breeding habitat and that a large 
number of Arctic birds, typified by the eiders, seldom or never move south 
into the belt o~ maximum h~~n population. An awareness of the northern 
and Arctic bird fauna is not a part of the current public preoccupation 
with "environmental" and 11ecological 11 problerJS. There is little knowledge 
of the great Bering Sea bird production areas protected by the National 
Refuge system including the Pribilof Islands, Clarence Rhode, Nunivak, Cape 
Newr-aham, IzeQbek Bay, the Aleutian Islands and others. That these refuges 
would collectively show bira use days and waterfowl production far in excess 
of the rest of the United States Refuges put together is not known. Few 
know of the great bird migration that follows the Alaskan Arctic coast to 
populate much of the Canadian and Siberian Arctic in summer. Even most 
Alaskans are una1vace of these things and have given little thought to wnat 
a constantly replenished oil supply in the coastal waters will do. 

Recommended Bureau Action 

There are several things the Bureau could and should do now. Dead birds of 
course have been making the news. Questions we cannot answer are beginning // 
to be asked both by officials in high places, such as the FWPCA Coutnissioner 
and by reporters and citize;1s. As oil "incidents" persist and increase so 
will the questions and if not answered properly criticism will follow. 
Several lines of action are indicated. 

1. First an effort should be made- to see if oil does accumulate in eddies 
off shore in the Gulf of Alaska and what birds are present and could be 
affected. This might be accomplished by a series of flights criss crossing 
the shipping lanes at 150 feet elevation. If oil does accumulate off shore 
so too would garbage, driftwood, other trash and the carcasses of dead birds 
and animals. Such flights oight not show the quality of such trash ~nd 
possibly a follow up by boat would be required to see if oil and feathers 
do accumulate with other dr~ft.· 
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.... ~ wo~l•l bi::. well to uo thcr.e thin2s to coincidc:: with the major bird migra
tions und the fur seal staging. Any time in April would be a good time. 

Tnc Eurcuu l.'lc[~;-; suitable aircraft or boats for such a program now. 
Co:l:>t Gua.rd on the other hand has the equipment and a responsibility 
these m:l.ttcrs but lacks trained observers. It seems likely that the 
Gu,lrd could provide the flights \vith BSF&W, BCF and FWPCA observers. 

The 
in 
Coast 

2. h;hen the FWl'CA report is in and any follow-up observations as indicated 
above urc doneiit would seem to be most advantageous for our Bureau to issue 
its own )?l"Css release on the mntter. An effort should be ffi<'lde to dispel 
some o£ the misconceptions listed herein and to properly orient the problem 
of birds and oil fo1.· the increasingly eager public consumption. The tendency 
of politicians and industry people to consistently downgrade oil problems 
because easily visible evidence is lacking should be recognized and refuted. 

3. The legal·aspects of dumping oil at sea in areas where protected migra
tory birds are known to be affected should be fully explored. Although the 
shipping lanes to Cook Inlet are largely in International waters the ships 
involved are primarily American. Perhaps an administrative regulation 
could be dra\vn up for protecting bird life in this area. Perhaps Congressioital 
action is needed. In any event any implication that killing migratory birds 
at sea is legal should be refuted. Steps must be taken to hault this bird 
destruction and to stop the flow of waste oil into the water or else our 
treaties with Mexico, Canada and Japan become a mockery. 

4. Looking farther ahead the Bureau should establish an ornithological l \ 
program in Alaska to do research, formulate management plans and answer 
questions regm:-ding birds from a firm factual footing. Such a program 
could be handled within the Y£E Division, the Refuge Division or the Research 
Branch or a coL:lbination of all three. A full time ornithologist should head) 
the program. 

SoQe interest in Alaska's coastal birds is generating on a piecemeal basis. 
The University o£ Alaska has a proposed project at Point Barrow for study
ing the eider migration, the M&E Division is planning some banding on the 
Arctic Slope and the TAPS is sponsoring some environmental studies by 
Interior Agencies. Such activities will help provide some information but 
should ~at be considered relief by the Bureau from its overall responsibilty 
~o protect the bird fauna. There is no question that in the years ahead the 
public will expect and demand a firm Bureau program. We still have a bit 
o£ lead time to get a coordinated program going. The cost would not be 
g:.:-eat but the benefits from sta:rting nmv both to the Bureau, the birds and 
the public would be immeasurable. 'tfuen the day comes, and it will, that a 
million o.ily birds wash up on an Alaskan beach attracting photographers from 
around the world let us not be caught gazing off in the other direction • 

-r-:;... ... 
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